ZUMBRO 100 MILE ENDURANCE RUN
Epic Weather Yields - Runners Shine
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The third edition of the Zumbro 100 Mile Endurance Run brought with it none of the epic weather
that has plagued southern Minnesota over the past year. As runners gathered at the start area of
the Zumbro River Bottoms State Wildlife Management Area on the Zumbro River, they were
greeted by crisp morning air, a beautiful sunrise, and lots of friends. There wasn’t a cloud in the
sky.
The Zumbro river valley, which extends across southeastern Minnesota, was the site of
unprecedented rains which resulted in a devastating flood last fall - decimating the small nearby
town of Zumbro Falls. This picturesque town is home of the outgoing race director and local trail
racing godfather, Larry Pederson, and his wife, Colleen. Their home and numerous outbuildings
on their property were severely damaged by the flooding, as well as their neighbors, the
Eversmans, who are fixtures at the Zumbro 100 and Superior 100 race aid stations. There was a
huge, heartfelt outpouring of support from the running community on several weekends to help
clean up the giant mess, repair buildings, and clean and salvage Larry’s gigantic collection of
woodworking materials which he annually uses to hand-craft the finest finisher’s awards anywhere.
Additionally, there was a benefit run held last fall at local running hotspot Afton State Park to help
defray the costs associated with the flood.
In addition to last year’s flooding, this winter brought epic snowfall totals across Minnesota. There
was real concern that the trails (which normally would be snow-free and dry by this time) could be
a mess of snow and mud for this early season race. A group of volunteers camped out the
weekend before the race to gather firewood, begin race preparations, and get in some trail running.
They reported miles of mud and snow - some snow was still quite deep. Conditions weren’t
looking promising for the race but the two days leading up to the race brought an incredible change
in the conditions. Moderately warm, dry weather melted the majority of the remaining snow and
dried up the trail. The volunteers that marked the trail reported lots of mud and snow, but by race
morning, there was very little that wasn’t avoidable on the trail.
The Zumbro 100 was born out of an annual underground spring “fat-ass” run, that for years was
organized by outgoing race director Larry Pederson. Larry, with help from wife Colleen, has also
directed the In Yan Teopa 10 Mile Trail Race and one of the original trail 100’s in the United
States, the Superior 100. Larry also founded the local trail running group Upper Midwest Trail
Runners (www.umtr.net) and was its president until stepping down to vice-president this year. With
this very full volunteer schedule, Larry used to swear he’d keep the Zumbro “fat-ass” informal and
not turn it into a race, but eventually the temptation to showcase the incredible beauty of his home
turf got the better of him and the Zumbro 100 was born in 2009. This year Larry announced that
he’d be handing the leadership of the Zumbro 100 and the Superior 100, 50 and 26.2 mile races to
faithful Superior 100 volunteer and friend John Storkamp, an accomplished local ultra-runner who,
with the help of his wife Cheri, also directs the popular Afton Trail Run 50K and 25K Races.
Zumbro has drawn a small but growing group of hearty runners over the past few years who
appreciate its many challenges. This year’s starting field of 25 runners included entrants from 5
states. The terrain enticing the runners to toe the line is rugged single track that sees as much

horse use (during the summer months) as it does foot traffic, making for sometimes difficult footing.
There are many steep hills as the trail continuously goes up and down the walls of several deep
valleys within the management area. These hills experience erosion from horse traffic and are
covered by many loose softball size rocks and leftover fall leaves. The bottoms of the hills and
valleys are often covered in beach-like sand that makes for slow going and problems for runners’
feet. This was exacerbated greatly this year by the flooding which dumped truckloads of sand in
many areas, turning seemingly random places in the woods into long, surreal beaches. Lastly, this
race is challenging due to the time of year. Especially for local runners, this means peak training
during the coldest and snowiest months of winter.
This year’s race was once again the kickoff to UMTR’s Gnarly Bandit Ultra Race Series. This
series challenges participants to complete five 100km to 100 mile races over the season. This
year’s series has grown in part due to new sponsorship by Wilderness Athlete which has brought a
pot of prize money to be split amongst the finishers. Two time Gnarly Bandit finisher Daryl Saari,
as well as several other series hopefuls were on hand to kick off the series at Zumbro.
The Zumbro 100 brings out a disproportionately large number of volunteers to supporters. Being
the first race of the spring season in the area, many local runners suffering from cabin fever come
out to volunteer, cheer, pace, or just get out for a loop of the 20 mile course. This gives the event
a very warm family-reunion-like feel. This year’s race brought out a remarkable two to one ratio of
volunteers to runners. Every runner got personal attention at each of the five aid station stops
throughout the loop. Runners were also treated to many great homemade foods at aid stations run
by veteran aid station volunteers such as Maria Barton, Jennifer Pierce, Heidi Pederson, and the
Eversman family. Many volunteers have staked out regular positions and enjoy coming back year
after year.
This race has a special place in my heart as the inaugural running of this race in 2009 was also my
first 100 mile race and finish. A surprising number of runners over the history of this race have
attempted this as their first hundred mile race. Many, like me, have viewed the race as an early
season opportunity to make a first attempt at the distance, with plenty of time in the year for
subsequent attempts. A surprisingly large percentage of those people pull it off in their first
attempt. I attribute this phenomenon to the large amount of support this race receives from the
local running community and highly recommend that people considering the race in future years
put their doubts behind them and take the plunge.
With floods and snow out of the equation, the running was top notch and there was no shortage of
notable performances. Course records were set in both men’s and women’s categories. In the
men’s race, Adam Schwartz-Lowe avenged last year’s DNF by taking the lead mid-way through the
first loop and never giving it up. As the race progressed, Adam opened a larger and larger lead
over the competition. During the fourth loop, when we mistakenly thought second place might
have made up some time, Adam dropped the hammer and just about lost his pacer, namely me.
Adam made very short work of aid station stops and was still flying down the hills this late in the
race. Aided by what can only be described as the running shoe industry’s backlash against the
minimalism trend, Adam seemed un-phased by the rocky descents in his thick soled Hoka’s. After
wearing me out as his first pacer, he nearly wore out his second pacer Chris Koch on the final
loop. Adam finished in 21:53, besting incoming race director John Storkamp’s previous year’s
course record by nearly 90 minutes. Second place was taken by Matt Aro in 23:03, who ran a
strong and steady race and also came in under last year’s course record. Third place was taken

by the talented Shane Peltonen in an impressive 23:27, after he was able to recover from several
bonus miles added by missing a turn early in the first loop.
The women’s field was shallow in numbers but deep in talent. Three time finisher from Tennessee,
Susan Donnelly, ran her (Zumbro) personal best. Susan came in first woman and fourth overall,
while setting an impressive course record of 26:13:36. This improved upon her previous time on
the same course by nearly four hours. Although Susan is from Tennessee, she is considered an
honorary local. She participates in many of our events, and last year was awarded special
recognition for finishing her tenth Superior 100 mile race, an incredible achievement. Second
place was taken by Zumbro newcomer Kathy Jambor in a time of 30:14. Despite sustaining an
impressive gash on her knee (which post-race required a quick ER visit) third place was taken by
prolific local runner Lynn Saari in 31:43. Lynn is also a three time finisher at Zumbro who lives in
the nearby Rochester area and is a fixture at most Midwest races.
Other notable performances included newcomer Matthew “The Project” Schafer finishing Zumbro
as his 2nd ever race (his first being a small local half-marathon). Midwest ultra-running fixture John
Taylor finished his 30th 100 mile race while Susan Donnelly completed her 44th 100. While
everyone was in awe of the new course-records along with other incredible performances,
milestones and achievements - upon crossing the finish line, the ever positive and humble Rob
Apple was asked how many ultras this Zumbro finish made for him and we were floored when he
stated a whopping 587 ultras with 49 of them being 100’s!
The Zumbro 100 Mile Endurance Run may not be a large race yet, but it’s a truly great experience
for those looking for an early season event. The energy, support, race direction, and location are
all first class. This race has become a must-do event for numerous runners that have been
hooked by its beauty, ruggedness, and charm. Zumbro is an amazing place to witness the epic
forces of Mother Nature and to see the indomitable spirit of the ultrarunner shine.

